
SITE Santa Fe Announces SPREAD 7.0 Virtual Voting

Seventh Community Micro-Grant for New Mexico Artists

For Immediate Release - May 27, 2021, Santa Fe, NM - SITE Santa Fe announces the opening of

SPREAD 7.0's virtual voting portal. This donate to vote system allows viewers to contribute to a

micro-grant supporting local artists. A signature SITE event since 2011, SPREAD is a unique

initiative that provides visibility, career development, and funding for New Mexico-based artists

through crowd-funding and community support. After a short hiatus, SPREAD returns virtually

to SITE Santa Fe.

Small Grants for Big Ideas:

SPREAD is a long-running SITE Santa Fe initiative that provides visibility, career development

support, and community-generated funding for New Mexico-based artists. Beginning with an

open application process, an esteemed jury selects six finalists to present their projects to the

public. Then each finalist works closely with curators to develop a short pitch and presentation

introducing their work and making a case for funding.

In the past, these six finalist artists would present their proposals live at a 300 person dinner

with event attendees voting for their favorite project. All money donated at this

pay-what-you-wish dinner was then awarded to the finalist who received the most votes to

further advance their practice.

This year, in response to COVID safety and in an effort to present our finalists to a broader

audience, SPREAD has gone virtual! Finalist artists worked with curators Brandee Caoba and

Jadira Gurulé, of the National Hispanic Cultural Center, to create video pitches to present

virtually through our online voting platform.

The crowdfunding nature of SPREAD means that each vote is tied to a donation to the

micro-grant. Cast a vote for your favorite project with a contribution of $5 or more to direct vital

resources to the development of groundbreaking artwork in New Mexico. 100% of the

donations go to funding the micro-grant, so more votes means more money for local artists!

-more-



Voting will take place online from May 27 - June 17, 2021.

Join us LIVE June 17 at 6:00pm for a virtual event announcing the winner of SPREAD 7.0!

https://sitesantafe.org/event/virtual-spread-7-0-winner-announcement/

VOTE NOW: https://spread.us.launchpad6.com/contest2#!

HOW TO VOTE:

Click here

Click on each artist video to learn about their projects

Once you have watched each artist video, click on your favorite

In the bottom left corner, click the button that says VOTE

Enter your Email, Name, and Credit Card Number

Under the heading titled Payment, enter the amount of “votes” you want to purchase. Each

vote adds $5 to the micro-grant.

- To donate to the micro-grant, purchase the amount of “votes” equaling the amount of

money you’d like to contribute. If you want to donate $25 for example, enter the

number 5 into the Purchase field. 5 votes at $5 each equals a $25 donation to the

micro-grant.

*PLEASE NOTE: SITE will award the final SPREAD micro-grant to the artist project with the most

unique voters. 100% of vote donations go to the winning project.

Though each voter can vote only once in a 24 hour period, we encourage you to vote daily to

add funds to the micro-grant before the winner is announced on Thursday, June 17.

Meet the SPREAD 7.0 Team:

The following SITE Staff Members and collaborators coordinated SPREAD 7.0 and provided

professional development support to the finalist artists:

Carolina Franco - Press & Administration

Brandee Caoba - Curatorial Advisory

Rica Maestas - Digital Communications

Bethany Morse - Event & Administration

Ditch the Box - Video Production

Jadira Gurulé - Curatorial Advisory

https://sitesantafe.org/event/virtual-spread-7-0-winner-announcement/
https://spread.us.launchpad6.com/contest2#!
https://spread.us.launchpad6.com/contest2


SAVE THE DATES:
- Online Voting for your favorite Finalist  begins May 27, 2021, through

https://spread.us.launchpad6.com/contest2

- Live virtual event announcing SPREAD 7.0’s winner June 17, 2021

https://sitesantafe.org/event/virtual-spread-7-0-winner-announcement/

ABOUT SITE Santa Fe:

SITE Santa Fe opened in 1995 to present what was then the only international biennial of

contemporary art in the United States, and one of only a handful of biennials around the world.

From the very beginning, SITE established a commitment to a risk-taking and visionary

perspective that continues to drive its programs today. Year-round exhibitions and educational

programs encourage the audience’s creative and intellectual potential and uphold the region’s

tradition of fostering avant-garde art. As an institution with a year-round contemporary art

program, SITE hosts an Art & Culture series of lectures and performances, as well as an

extensive education and outreach program for local schools, all of which attract over 20,000

local, national and international visitors annually. Since its launch, SITE has presented over 100

exhibitions — including ten biennials — of works by over 750 international artists.

For further information on SITE Santa Fe can be found at sitesantafe.org

Follow SITE Santa Fe on Facebook, Twitter, and Instagram via the hashtag #sitesantafe

###

Media Contact: Carolina Franco

Press and Administrative Coordinator, SITE Santa Fe

T: +1 (505) 989-1199 x12 | E: franco@sitesantafe.org
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